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  Brenda Brewer: (8/30/2018 08:21) Good day all!  Welcome to SSR2 Plenary Meeting #41 on 

30 August 2018 @ 14:00 UTC. 

  Brenda Brewer: (08:26) Please note this meeting will be recorded. When not speaking, mute 

your phones by pressing *6. Press *6 to unmute.Thank you. 

  Zarko: (08:59) Hello 

  Naveed: (08:59) Hi Everyone 

  Laurin: (09:00) Hi all! I am on the move, so might drop out.  

  Boban: (09:03) Hi all, finally back again 

  Eric Osterweil: (09:03) Welcome back Boban! 

  Denise: (09:03) Hi Brenda and Jennifer. I'm on phone audio - # ending in 6597 

  Brenda Brewer: (09:03) Thank you Denise! 

  Boban: (09:03) Thx Eric 

  Boban: (09:04) Boban 

  Ram Krishna Pariyar: (09:04) Hi This is Ram Krishna 

  Naveed: (09:09) The audio over phone is not very clear. My request to everyone is to speak 

slowly and clearly, please 

  Denise: (09:11) Thanks Jennifer 

  Eric Osterweil: (09:12) call dropped 

  Laurin: (09:12) same 

  Brenda Brewer: (09:12) Stand by...audio being reconnected 

  Steve Conte: (09:12) I think for everyone 

  Ram Krishna Pariyar: (09:12) same 

  Denise: (09:13) lots of drops! 

  Norm Ritchie: (09:13) if only there was a some type of global telecommunication technology 

  Kerry Ann: (09:14) I’m on  

  Ram Krishna Pariyar: (09:14) I 'm on  

  Boban: (09:15) Back again 

  Alain AINA: (09:16) i suggest we do a 24h last call when all comments are incorporated ? 



  Kerry Ann: (09:17) the link she provided at the end of her email which is linked to ICANN 

generally 

  Kerry Ann: (09:20) I think we can finalize and link can be updated for the recent e 

  Denise: (09:20) If we only have one footnote to confirm, I suggest we nail that down and call 

this done 

  Kerry Ann: (09:20) reference * 

  Kaveh Ranjbar: (09:21) I do prefer 24 hour additional last call 

  Naveed: (09:21) We should do it now 

  Boban: (09:21) would like to finish it today; one minor thing: what about our Trello 

board https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__trello.com_ssr2reviewteam1-

3F&d=DwIFaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrcrwll3mSVzgfkbPSS6sJms7xcl4I5cM&r=kbiQDH54980u4

nTPfwdloDLY6-6F24x0ArAvhdeDvvc&m=Gmm0UoLDYAX6Ccj-msxkxiZIUjrQxY5-

fJBa73bfbBI&s=ud8ZX5Swia6J20gVTAc638KEGyLyvPbpBFQSl0kbIJY&e= sthg for p.7 

Electronic Tools, or should we delete the board? 

  Norm Ritchie: (09:21) +1 

  Ram Krishna Pariyar: (09:21) agree 

  Norm Ritchie: (09:21) +1 to "now" 

  Kerry Ann: (09:22) but the email should state it will be final after the final last call 

  Laurin: (09:22) 24h is fine but hard deadline, no more changes after.  

  Boban: (09:23) lost the line, grrr 

  Kerry Ann: (09:23) but with the caveat that the link can be updated  

  Alain AINA: (09:24) if there are other stuff to be added  

  Alain AINA: (09:25) or only what were discussed in DC ? 

  Alain AINA: (09:28) may we get a refresh of the changes made ? 

  Kerry Ann: (09:29) don’t think we should include the trello as we may update the tool 

  Steve Conte: (09:29) if not used, I would suggest that it be "archived" instead of deleted so as to 

show that the team tried a tool and either didn't end up using it or decided on a different tool 

  Kerry Ann: (09:29) May be general language that we would be    able using them 

  Alain AINA: (09:32) no problem 

  Boban: (09:33) Thanks Eric 

  Kerry Ann: (09:36) I was ok with it generally 
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  Denise: (09:39) I agree with Naveed 

  Norm Ritchie: (09:39) +1 Naveed 

  Denise: (09:40) I think a better message is we have finalized our scope and ToR. We don't need 

to strictly and only convey excactly what we ddid for 3 days in DC 

  Denise: (09:40) I can hold the pen if no one else wants to 

  Kerry Ann: (09:41) +1 with naveed .. maybe Denise given her offer to change the tone 

  Denise: (09:42) I welcome additional comments and edits people may have 

  Steve Conte: (09:42) can I suggest allowing a method for communication back via the SSR RT 

comments email  

  Denise: (09:42) I'll watch the SSR2 list 

  Denise: (09:42) Yes, thanks Steve 

  Norm Ritchie: (09:45) +1 for plenary approach 

  Boban: (09:45) sounds good 

  Kerry Ann: (09:49) agreed on approach but will there be an opportunity to add new sub topics?  

  Denise: (09:49) I agree on approach too 

  Norm Ritchie: (09:49) yes 

  Boban: (09:50) why not? 

  Boban: (09:50) sure 

  Kerry Ann: (09:50) or will we stick with the 4 

  Denise: (09:50) sure. but i suspect our buckets are currently big enough to hold new things 

  Naveed: (09:50) Are we talking about an orthognal topic to the existing ones? 

  Kerry Ann: (09:51) ok just raised it to make sure we aren’t tunnel visioned even if we end up 

with the same  

  Alain AINA: (09:51) agree with kerry 

  Ram Krishna Pariyar: (09:51) +1 Alain 

  Kerry Ann: (09:55) we need a broad plan in addition to this 

  Denise: (09:56) agreed 

  Kerry Ann: (09:56) utilizing the stakeholder groups from the DC meeting we can decide on 

frequency of engaging specific groups  

  Denise: (09:57) communication is good and we should do alot of it ;) 

  Norm Ritchie: (09:57) good job, eric 



  Eric Osterweil: (09:58) thx 

  Denise: (09:58) Thank you Eric for leading this call. 

  Denise: (09:58) Thank you staff for all your help. 

  Eric Osterweil: (09:58) my pleasure 

  Kerry Ann: (09:59) was a good call .. speak soon  

  Boban: (09:59) Thanks all, bye! 

  Ram Krishna Pariyar: (09:59) Thank you very much  

  Norm Ritchie: (09:59) cheers! 

  Kaveh Ranjbar: (09:59) bye 

  Ram Krishna Pariyar: (09:59) bye 

  Zarko: (10:00) bye 

 

 


